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New Building Site Chosen by Committee
• Interest •

1• Construction Is Scheduled to Begin Soon•

!1!--B_e_a_r_in_g_N_o_t_e_s-= IThese Three Aided in Securing Health-Education

P/antlfavor South

1936 marks itself as the first
year since the turn of the 30's

I

that any definite challenge h as

Campus Site

•

been essayed against Eastern's
supremacy in the publications
fiel d. A leader in the newspaper
and yearbook field for six y;ears,
EI now faces the more t han remote possibility tha t reigning
honors will be snatched from it
next year. Strong support of this '
statement may be found by inspecting the publicatory effo11·ts
of two sister teachers colleges-- '
State NormaL and Southern Illinois S tate university. Both publishe d greatly improved newspapers in 1935-36. Normal issued twice
each week, but still could not catch
the flying TC News, aga.i n judg-ed the
Leaders in the drive for our urged passage of the bill approbest in Illinois and again ranked far health-educa tion building were: p r iating money for new buildhigher in national con~est ratings. Gover 0 , Henry Horner who ings; Dr. W. E. Sunderman, resiBut so notable was the rmprovement 1
n r
'
made by the Normal Vidette and
Southern's Egyptian that News chieftains could not but fe-el anxious over
outcomes next year.
WITH

YEARBOOKS

NOW

DIS-

tributed, it becomes increasingly apparent that Southern and Normal are
out to lower the colors worn so majestically by Eastern for several years.
The Index of Normal takes rank as
the outstanding departure in year
book conception of the current year.
Its editor set out to publish an unusual book-and succeeded. In a fore word the aims of the book were clearly
set forth: "We have divided this book
into three distinct units-The Uni-•
v-ersity-The People--and the Year.
¥ odern typography and modern
layolu ~ n r~vertise themselves. Psycho ogiCa 1 1 y
. .
.
. well-planned page mitlates, sustains,
~ .... u.
t·
f.
th
.
.
sa IS Ies
e de sire for mformatwn.
The Index adyertises itseletaoinvb

Dr. W.

E . Sunderman Hea d s
Building and Grounds Comm ittee of Normal SchooJ Board
Which Met for Conference.

Cost to Be $350,000
That the date when work will
begin

construction

of

! ing
I Last

is not far off was indicated
week when the Building a.nd
1 Gflounds
committee of the Normal School Board met here to
discuss final plans for the propo:s ed structure. Chief single dedent member of the N Grmal c1.sion reached by the committee
School Board; President R. G. was that th-e new building shall be
located south of the practical arts
Buzzard, head of the college.
building instead of on the west cam- + I pus bordering Fourth street south of
the present gym.
• SIX NEW PLACEMENTS
Change ILoca.tion by Request
REPORTED AT OFFICE
The site of the building was changed to accommodate residents along
Placements continue steady
Fourth street who felt that a traffic
even though the season nears an
problem would be created to the inend. Six placements during the
jury of their neighborhood. Too, the
past week raises the total numcommittee felt that a building south
ber to 171.
of the practical arts building would
Those placed during the past
best serve interests of the student
week are:
body.
Agnes
Worland,
Marty,
Some t·1me this week an aerial photo
South Dakota, Catholic School
f t
o he grounds will be taken in order
for Indians; Bertie Mateer ,
t0 " t
uet er study the relation of buildBluford, rural; Delbert Young,
ings on the campus. The state archiIndustrial Art'fi, ;Newton Comteet's office will be in charge of this
munity high school; Hortense
study. While the investigation proShields,
Charleston,
rural;
ceeds from the a,ir, another study will
Herman
Monts,
Charleston,
be made of Eastem's drainage sy&tem
rural; Helen Rossiter,
Oak
to make sure that a new building wlll
Park.
not interfere with underground con..
structions.
1
Dr. underman Is Chairman
Dr. w. E. Sunderman, resident
member of the Normal School Board
I and chairman of th~ ~uildin~ and
J
Grounds comm.1ttee, mdlCated m an
interview last week that work on the
Rideout Twins of Tuscola Agree health education building may begin
to Run Exhibition Events.
soon-at least before the present biennhun is ended. Dr. Sunderman is
With the date shifted back to July being assisted in his work by a com15 and the program released, final mittee cvmposed of the following:
Otis B. Keeler, assistant state superplans for the Roundup, major recrea- intendent of public instruction; Berntion a! activity for men, have been ard E. Hadley, assistant state archicompleted. Originally planned for the tiectural engineer; H. E. H-eWitt, Pe15th, the date was changed to July 8. oria; Charles E. McMorris, Marshall;
A conflict with an educational pro- Mrs. Reed B. Green, of Cairo. Presigram on that date necessitated anoth- ' dent Buzzard is also active in the
er change back to the 15th.
·
committee's work, although not a
At the committee meeting Tuesday a member in the appointee sense. It was
program of events was drafted and re- Dr. Buzzard who drew the or~ginal
leased for publication. Mr. Van Hom plans for the new building as they
said that the program might be altered now stand in slightly modified form.
slightly to includ~ more numbers. HowAccording to tentative estimates, the
ever, none of the scheduled events will building will cost about $350,000. This
be eliminated from the program.
sum is available from the $1,000,000
The Roundup program will be divid- appropriated by the state legislature
1 ed into two parts, afternoon and eve- for construction and repairs of buildning. Starting promptly at 3:15 the ings among the state teachers colafternoon s-essicn -..ill get under way leges.
with a general meet:n;; in the gymnas- - - EIST'c--ium. Those attending will be privileged to select a sport to participate in M arriage of Grad in
for the afternoon. Sports offered will
February Announced
include soft ball, golf, tennis, hors-e
shoes, base hall, volley ball, track
Marriage of Esther Covert, .formerly
events, soccer, basket ball, archery, of Charleston but now of Chicago, to
touch football and target shooting.
Edward Helmer, also of Chicago, on
At 5 p. m. a band concert will be February 1 was revealed in an anheld on the football field under the nouncement to Charleston frends late
direction of Richard W. Weck~l of the last week. Mrs. Helmer is a gradumusic depar.t ment.
ate of Eastern State, holding a bachThe drawing card and outstanding elor degree.
She has been doing
attraction of the entire program will be special nursing in Chicago for the
an exhibition of running by the Ride- past year.
out twins, sensational distance runners
---EISTc--from the University of Alabama and
NOTICE FROM LIBRARY
formerly from the University of lllinois.

Educational Conference to Be r
Held at Eastern on July 7, 8, 9

College Band Will
Present Concert

I

Date for Roundup
Js Fixed bv Heads

I

T

the

IEastern 's health education build-

County superintetildents, principals, all teache·r s, and school
h fir
superinten-dents of this area are being invited to attend t e
st
summer Educational Conference at E astern State on Tuesday, WedneiSday a nd Thursday, July 7, 8, rmd 9.
This conference is in line with plans of the office of the state
·
·
d
f the cur·el
Sup r l'ntendent of public instruction foil' mtens1ve stu y o
rl'culu.m for nubl1'c education.
n ce was held at CarThe Sou-tlhern Ill1'no1·s Educat1' onal O·o·n fer"•
"
bondale on June 17, 18, and 19. The Western Illinois conference
----------------~was held at Macomb on June 23,
24, and 25. Dates for the northelt'n and central conferences are
to be announced in the near fut ure. The most comprehensive
conference i..<S to be held at the UniverFirst in Series Will Be Held sity of Illinois the week of July 13-17.
on Court House L awn.
The central theme of Eastern's conference is to be "The Curriculum for
THE INDEX ADVERTISES IT self. And it advertises Normal as a
The college hand, under the direc- Public Education." A guest speaker
progressive leader in the field of year- tion of Richard W. Weckel, will pre- will appear on the program each day
book publications. AJ5 an artistic book, sent a series of concerts this summer of the meeting. on Tuesday, July 7,
it challenges our own Warbler. AJ5 an on the courthouse lawn. The first one Char:es c. stacttman, first assistant
answer to satisfying conglomerate stu- will be presented on Thursday evening superintendent of public instruction is
dent interests, it has no equal in Illi- of this week at 8 o'clock. Successive scheduled to speak. Dr. E. o . Melby,
nois. As an organ of a teachers col- concerts will be given on July 9 and Dean, college of education, Northlege, it definitely fits. Eastern's July 16.
.
.
western univerity, will speak on Wedwarbler will be hard pressed indeed
The program for this ~ursd~y 1s as nesday; Dr. w . c. Reavis, college of
to maintain its superiority ov-er The follows: March, Invercarg11l, Lithgow; education University of Chicago, is on
index. Normal-now the largest state ! march-The Booster, Klein; overture- Thursday's program.
teachers college of independent nature Light Cavalry, von Suppe; I?arch On the three days of the conference,
in the United states-can afford a "Tredella," Eva~s; march-Li-eutenant
special
assemblies will be called at 11
more expensive book. Southern's an-' Co~ander, Km~; overture --:- One
a. m. There will also be an afternoon
1 is less distinctive. It deserveS' · Beautiful Day, Hildreth; selectwn nutat
dit·
"The
Prince
of
Pilsen,"
Luders;
selecmeeting
each day.
be er e mg. _ _
tion - A Japanese Sunset, Deppen;
In connection with the conference,
march - E Pluribus Unum, J-ewell; leading publishers of text-books will
IT NEED NOT BE THOUGHT, march-the Matinee, Huff; "In a Monhave exhibits of their offerings.
however, that Eastern will not im- astery Garden," Ketelby; march-The
A Kappa Delta Pi luncheon will be
prove, year by year, its publications. Zouaves, Huff.
held
Wednesday noon in Pemberton
Plans are already underway to give
---EISTC--Hall's
dining room; Phi: Delta Kappa
the News a more attractive layout. It
will
feature
a luncheon in the same
is doubtful if the 1936 Warbler-the Guest Speaker Is
building
Thursday.
best published to date-will be as good
Rec. Hour Feature Dean F. A. Beu is taking reservaas next year's book. Time marches
tions for the luncheon.
on-and so do Eastern's publications,
In order to instill variety into the
ever forward.
- - - E I S T C,- - student entertainment program, this
---o:osT
week's recreation hour scheduled Wed- Are you coming to the Roundup?
Home Ec Members
nesday afternoon at 4:30 will feature a
speaker from out of town in the pereet onlg t I son of Miss Martha Petzing, Mattoon.
~
She is employed by the Central Illi- '<!r e ct .C .e t 1i Qt .0 I I.e !J .e ~ t ttl 5
The Home Economics club will meet nois Public Service company and will
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE
Tuesday, June 30, at 7:30 p. m. in the address the students on "Fashions in
TEACHERS COLLEGE
home economics department of ,th-e Foods."
Charleston, Illinois
practical arts building. Mrs. Helen
"Do we hear a disgruntled mumble
Rose Pegelow of Mattoon will be the from the men?" asks the Rec. comguest speaker. Since this will be the mittee. "We assure you that you will
club's outstanding meeting of the sum- enjoy the lecture," they say. The last
TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1936
mer term all those who are interested part of the hour will be spent in bein home 'economics, whether members coming acquainted with fellow stuof the club or not, are extend~d a cor- dents.
VOL. XXI
NO. 4-S
dial invitation.
Committees for this week's program
- - - E I " T c - -are as follows: Helen Phil:ips, general
The News Has WonADDED ENTERTAINERS
chairman; game committee-Violet MclCcntinued on Page 4)
NEEDED FOR EI SHOW Farland and Marie Fields; Booster NSP A A II-A merican
Columhia Medalist
- - -I'IST C - - 1933-36
1935
committee-Barbara Ann Powell, chairBest N ewspaper
A II· Columhian
The program for Student Ta'ent man; Helen Agee, Helen Beguelin, Mae I !CPA
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
1931-32-33-U-35-36
1936
Nigh~nee Amateur Night-is rapid- Carnes, Mary Evans,
Jane Smith,
,
CONTINUES THIS WEEK
Y being completed. Several musical Madeline Fahnestock, Georgia Leisher,
numbers are still needed, however. June Richey, Jennie Mae Huff, ReEditor ..................Alexander Summers
Eight men remain in the tennis
Students who would like to appear on freshment committee
Ernestine Business Mgr ................. Vincent Kelly tournament now in progress under the
he program are asked to see Edith Crooks, chairman; Valeria Schliepdirection of the athletic department.
toltz, chairman, or place their names sick, Edna Kraemer, Poster committeeThe schedule for this week offers the
the News box.
Mrs. Bonnell, chairman; Geraldine "TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T following card: Anderson vs. Kelly ;
---IEIST·c--Miller, Loretta Davis; Priz-e committee
Hayes vs. Gates; Satterthwait vs.
BE AFRAID"
-Rose
Marie
Megaw.
Carson; Drum vs. Brown.
e you coming to the Roundup?

• M
WIll

on

• h

4

•
•
•

•

•

I

College librarians have announced
that the library will be closed on Saturday, July 4. Reserve books may be
taken out at 11 :20 on Friday, July 3,
and ar-e due Monday, July 6, at 8:30.

!

---EISTc---

Feature Display of Readers
There was a display of readers and
primers, grades one-four, in the main
library last week. From time to time
such displays of int-erest to all teachers
and prospectiv~ teachers, are featured
by our librarians.

I
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Here?' Queries
zreacbers <.to liege 1Rews I'Why
News Staff Reporte r

'Delay in the Sun' Written to Tease
And Titivate the Most Jaded Tastes

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

===================================~ W~~~ugdq~~mm~~h~?

Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the E a.s tern
Illinois state Teachers College at Charleston.

Contl'ihutoo by M. A. P.
ing, through force of circumstance,
Viola Scheller, Mt. Olive: B ecause I
Written in thaJt modern manner through middle Spain. P ausing in the
n eed credit t o change to a limited state whi:::h attempts to tease and titivate: small town of Querinda, they return
certificatte, and p artly because I nee d the most ja ded taste, Delay in the Sun 1 from various -errands to find both bus
a vacation.
I is a fairly recent Book-of-the-Month. and driver gone.
There has been a
Sa,m Arbuckle, P aris: W ell, to leam I ts a u thor is a young Englishman, An- strike declar-ed; the travellers are rnahow to becom e a b etter tea;cher.
thony Thorne.
rooned.
So the l ::;vc:rs, the two girl comrades,
Clement Stirewalt, .Jr., Toledo: I'm
It may be that you have discovered
on a. fou r year course and I've heen in your mind a faint resentment to- the J ·ew, the English Jewess, the artzaching three years. .
.
ward a group which seems ·t o consign tist, the philosopher, the perfect secreFlorence Curry, .Windsor: Work~ng I all save the moderns to smug provin- tary-ail delay in a sun potent enough
towa rd m y degree m ho:ne economrcs. , cialism. In that case, you will ·open to dispell the fog of racial prejudice
Beula h ~ead, C~lhoun. Just to get De,_a.y .:}f the Sun-if. at all-with the and British reticence.
some h elp m teachmg.
disdainful hands of prejudice.
To an American such a contretemps
E~sie Pierce, Charleston: There are a
Ycu are likely, however, to be be- presents richly humorous aspects.
lot of reasons.
I gueed, if not by the richness of con- - - EI STc---Katheryn Trefz, Paris: Goodness, I'm ' tent, at least by the novelty of phrascrazy about Mr. Rothschild; so I'm tak- ing that aims--not too obviously-at Are you coming to the Roundup?
ing Tests and Measurements.
shock. Specificially, we were ourselves
Melvin Miller, Mt. Carmel : I've been enrapt by such fragrance of detail as
FRESH FRUITS AND
teaching a nd I'm trying to get my de- the description of the fountains of
VEG ETABLES DAILY
gree.
south ermc..st Spain which murmur
Free delivery for orders
Martha Elder, Sullivan: To learn how forth, all day and night, a gurgle "no
exceeding a dollar
to teach better next year, and to get higher than the heel of a girl's shoe.''
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
some new methods.
As a brief resume of the story: Nine
PHONE 531
Gwen Oliver, Danvi'lle: Just some- English people are discov·ered travelthing. If I'd been wise I'd stayed at
home.
·
Vernon Farmer, W est S alem : I know ''YOU'LL LIKE
Summer Portraits
why but I don't want it published.
OUR SERVICE''
M adeline Fahnestock, Edwardsville: I I
Those informal poses that show
don't know.
I Salads - Sandwiches - Fountain
the real you. We are equipped to
ElsTc
j
-Special Candies
take in any style or finish.

I

Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the Post Office at
Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 3 , 1879.

---

4-m~>- Printed

by the Courier Publishing Company

Alexander Su1nmers '36 .................................................................................................. Editor
.F'lorence Cottingham.................................................................................. Associate Editor
Edith Stoltz ......................................................................................................Assistant Editor
Vincent Kelly '36 ...................................................................................... Business Manager
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HONEST ELECTIONS AND EDUCATION .

When the permanent registration law in this state was r eceently enacted
by the state legislature, citizens were provided with a fine example of the collective force of education. Five years ago , those who championed the 'honest
election' bill were met with either disdainful laughter or silE:nce. But certain
earnest groups, particularly the L eague of Women Voters, kept persistently at
their guns, shooting for eventual enactmen t of a needed, credit-worthy meas ure. Instead of using force and knavery, these groups employed the civilizect.
way of gaining an end. They convinced others, in the logic of their arguments, that permanent registration was essential to our st ate system. These
friends, once won, were loyal when the moment came to propose enactment
of the measure. M any of these friends were in the legislature-exactly where
they should have been. So the bill was passed in spite of a political situation
which under ordinary ciTcumstanc-es would have defeated any such attempts
at this time.
The League of Women Voters can well be proud of its work in this victory.
In a recent editorial, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch h ad this to say:
"In any assignment of credit for the enactment of a permanent registra- .H. R. JACKSONS GIVE
tion law in Illinois, the League . . . is entitled to a large share . . . I t was the
HONORARY LUNCHEON
L eague of Women Voters which .plowed the gr ound and sow-ed the seed. The
League took up the cause of permanent registration before either party did.
On W ednesday of last week Mr. and
Session after session, it presented the measure as an obvious· reform; minis"- Mrs. Harry Jackson entertained at
tering to the convenience of voters, saving money and standing as a protec- luncheon at their home, 870 S eventh
tion against election stealing.''
in honor of Mr. L. L . L ehmann of PurThe League of Women Voters of Charleston is composed largely of faculty ~y, NewA~orkW f':~s. ~~h~.nn is the
members and wives of faculty members. Chief offices are filled by these rep- t?rm~r d 1 a
np d wt 0 was. acresentatives of Eastem. One of the leaders is Miss Lena Ellington, m ember t~voe In trhama ICS an ar organiza.
.
.
.
1 ns on
e ·campus.
of .the social . sc1ence de~artment here . . In .an. mtervie~ for. the News, M1ss
The other guests included Mr. and
Ellmgton praise~ the legislators from th1s d1stnct who aided m the measure 's Mrs. Francis Cook, Mr. and Mrs. R.
passage. Ehe said further:
w. Cor dier and Miss Ruth Carman.
"The June meeting of the state directors. of .the League was enlivene~ by
Later in the afternoon the group vismany clever anecdotes of the passage of this bill through the state leg1sla- i ted Mrs. Cook's class in pottery makture and by tributes to Mrs. W. W. Ramsey yfo Chicago, who was t he League's ing in the Practical Arts Building.
leader for the measure throughout the five long years this organization h as
been fighting for it. Mrs. Ramsey is vitally interested and has aided in many
other civic and political reforms in her city and state. The League of Women
Voters is very proud to claim such women as Mrs. Ramsey, Mrs. Florence 1
Fifer Bohrer, Mrs. Frank Hixon, and Mrs. Tawney of Champaign as members.
Fletcher's Grocery
Mrs. Bohrer recently" presented the plank on civil service reform to the platform committee of the Republican convention. The League is very pleased
"WE WANT YOUR
to have Landon come out so forcibly in favor of its p lank."
BUSINESS"
The camaraderie between members of the League is prophetic of new victories in the drive for state reform, just as it helped accomplish permanent
registration. Behind this is an understanding that comes of intell{gence. And
Phone 422
463 Lincoln St.
back of it all is a lasting tribute to education.

I'- ---------------...:
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The CANDy SHQ p

j'

Eas t Side Square

Phone

,

AR'"f CRAF T

1

STUDIO

27U

I

Our Home Cooked Lunches-

t

are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with Best
Care . A trial will corrvince.

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
"BILL" PAN AS.
Prop.

A.

A Full Line of H a r·dwa.re, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools,
Cutlery and Sporting Goods

.

Arthur Dooley Finds
New Work Interesting

Shoe

PHONE 492

I
1

4--

Phones:

WELTON'S

Residence, 715

omce, 126;

~u-1a-11

II

- - 1 . - . 1 - t l - tl - t l -t l-

"1- t

DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD

I

~---~-----~~-~--~--------------~~ ~ OfficeHoon9:00~12:00~m.md
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. a nd 7:00
to 9:00 p. m.
604 ~ JACKSON ST.
Telephone 132

Welcome! •••••
E. I. Faculty-Students

+•---•..--u

11

. . , . _ _ _ , . _ , . _ , , _..

I

~·-ll-tlll-tl-tfl-tU-IIM-IItl-tlli -Mtt-UIO-MI-11-101 ~

l

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OPTOME~IC~ESPECIALffiT

Alexander Bldg.
North Side Square
Phone 340
Frames Repaired~Lenses Duplicated

516lh Sixth St.

O:fflce Hours 9 a. m.

$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00

to 9 p. m.

M

II

II

A

II

II

II

II

II

Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770

••-••-••-e•-ttt-.a-a•-••-@1•- n-•f

511 'I Jackson Street

Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

•.....--~.-••-• ~--·•• ..~•--••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-••-"~ 1--••-••-••-••-••-••-u-.-.a-••-••-••-'+
Phone: Offlce and Res. 242

W. J. HARNED, M. D.

YOU'VE READ ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE NEWS; WHY NOT BUY

A. DAVIS & DUNCAN

Off~e Hoom 9:00 ~ ~:'0 a.m. a~
2:00 to 6:00p. m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
.
604 % Sixth St.

G . B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Starr Building

HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

Phones Office 257; Home 436
Office Hours: 8-12; 1-6

FROM OUR ADVERTISERS?

··-·-·-..··-·--·-··--··-·-..··-·--·-··--··-· ---··· - .. .._.,_
....

..,_.._..,.._,.-.,_,,_ "

__.._..

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00
Monday and S aturday Nights
-..a-11-ttl-11-111-.11

NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936 . . . . . IT NEEDS NO BREAKING-IN

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

l l- t l -l +

DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD

Phones: Office 218; Res. 160

+•

t l - 1 1- e t - a l -11- tl -

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
Hours by Appointment

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

East Side Square

•I I - l l - 1 1 1 - 1 1-

._,._,,_tJ: •-••- ••--••- ••-..•- ••-••-••-••-••-••-••--• •-••-••-

DR. J. R. ALEXANDEB,

EAST SIDE CAFE
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
DENTIS'.C
Hours:
8 to 12-1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Charlestou, Ill.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, Til.

~ ~----O_N_R_o_u_T_E_l_s_ _ _ _.

85

DR. W. B. TYM

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

6th ST.

PHONE

·---·+

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

·S HOE SHOP
BETWEEN 5th &

.
-·--.
.
-·
-·
·--·
·
·
·-.
.
-·
-·----.
~~.~~~!.~~ . !~~-~~-s. ~.~.~~~-~.~-~-~.~. _j

r-~·---

I

413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39.
\

II

MAKES IT BETTER

TRY

They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
COURTESY IS OUR HOBBY

GRENNAN Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.

Repairing

R emember your friends with flow-

Open Day and Night

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

FAVORITE CAKE

For up-to-date

---E1STC---

DAVIS GARNER & SON

"See Us B efore You Buy"

WHATEVER YOUR

cepted a job with the Clark Foundry
of Mattoon reports that he is enjoying
his work and that he is getting a variety of practica.I experience which will
h elp him in teaching. The work which
he is doing will qualify him for a
Smith-Hughes license.

JOHNSON SERVICE STATION7th & Madison St.-We invite you
to make this your headquarters
while in our city. One 25c can Spot
Remover with Every Greasing Ser~
vice During Summer Tenn.

~/e Also Repair Suitcases, Bags, Trunks and All Leather Goods

Are you coming to the Roundup?

Mr. Arthur Dooley who recently ac-

ers.

G • FROMME L

,

PHONE 666

-

IP

II

~~----+
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Summer's Sports

•

SECOND FEATURE
DANCE OF PERIOD
IS GIVEN FRIDAY

•

The second feature dance of the
summer recreation program was given
in the auditorium Friday night from
Even the most sports conscious souls \ nine to twelve. About 150 students
never expected golf to reach such pop- \ and their guests, the largest numularity as it did on Lincoln field last I ber to have attended any of the
week. . On one afternoon more than 40 · summer dances, were present.
men and women were on the unThe Novelty Six, popular dance
·developed course.
Putters, mashies, orchestra from Effingham, fumished
niblicks, drivers, brassies, mid-irons, 1 the music. The Novelty Six again
jiggers, spoons- every club found will- j will appear at Eastern on Fr~ day,
ing hands. Young women are taking . July 10, to provide music for the third
t o the sport as enthusiastically as the 1 feature dance of the summer.
men. No less than se~en have aked j Arrangements for the dance were
Coach Van Horn to glVe them a few . made by the Recreation committee.
pointers on the game.
Even faculty I
ElsTc--members who never played before are J ~ f
drifting out to the "72" for their bap- 1._ 0 t
S
t ism to the national turf craze.
Bg Summers

I

B ll T
I
a
ourney
Launched on. Tuesday

Page

F acuity Golf Team from Indiana State
Defeats Eastern in Match Saturday
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;;:
Education Students
Visit Hospital

--

Three

DANCING CLASSES
MAY BE STARTED;
CALL FOR PUPILS

I

Non-dancers cf the college, eager

Slugging Bee .and Pitching Duel j to enter more completely into the
Mark Openmg Day Battles.
summer recreation program,
have

--The faculty golf team of the IndiHeaded by D. A. Rothschild, ana State Teachers College at Terre
the 'mentally unbalanced' class of 'i H
f
abnormal psychology students ac- . aute de eated Eastern's faculty team
companied by a number from an- m a match Saturday at the Charleston
other of Mr. Rothschild's classes Country Club.
and a group which J. B . MacThe play-ers and their respective
Gregor had prepared for the trip, scores are as follows: Kendall (Ind.)
journeyed to Lincoln, · Ill., last 71; Beu (ED 82; Wolf <Ind.) 82; Van
week.
Horn (EI ) 85; Smith (Ind.) 86; Ross
There at the Illinois colony for (EI) 90;. Metter (ED 9::>; Guir:agh (ED
.
.
94; Cavms (ED 95; McDaVId <Ind.)
feeble-mmded, .they gamed a bet- J96 ; Eastman (EI) 99; Sloan <ED 100;
~er un~erstandmg of t~e ~ur~ose R' ggs (Ind.) 1GO; Cordier (ED 102;
m society of state mstitutwns Brengh <Ind.) 112
other than the one in which they
·
·
are now confined. It is Mr. Mac- I Kendall of Indiana State turned in
Gregor's belief that such a trip ~he best p;rfo~·mance of the day mak·n
t· t h.
t d t t
t d mg 18 ho. .es m 71, one stroke below
Wl
mo lVa e IS .s u en s 0 s ~ Y par. On hole No. 1 h e made an eagle
harder and
thus msure
graduatwn,
scor e w·th
·
.
.
.
1 a 287 yar·d ctr·1ve commg
upon which they w11l be considered within 18 inches 0 f th
for entrance into Lincoln's 'cole cup.
After the match a steak supper was
lege.'
It is possible that some super- served at the country clubhouse. Dr.
Buzzard was present at th-e luncheon.
brilliant student was permitted
The Eastern faculty team is planto remain, which wtll explain any ning a retirrn rna tch in the near fuabsence from classes this week.
ture.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... •
---IEISTC---

I

voiced desires for regular dancing
classes. A number of students have
vo:unteered to aid in the teaching.
h
T ose students who would be interested in attending these classes are
asked to drop their names in the News
box so that arrangements for the
classes may be made. A notice will be
p :::sted on the bulletin board as to
time and place of meeting for the
classes.
---EIS~ c---

D"nner Party Given
By Faculty Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Thomas enterThe College Soft Ball tournament
tained with a dinner party at their
cpened last Tuesday at 4 p. m. with two
home on Sixth street Thursda y eveteams swinging into action. As exning ..
pected, play was ragged in spots but
the talent on competing teams is surThe Thomas flower garden served as
pris~ngly well balanced.
the setting for an informal evening
after the dinner hour. Guests were:
Tuesday's games were played at the
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Melvin Thomas, Mr. and
same time on respective diamonds on
Lincoln Field.
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Dr. and Mrs. N. C.
Iknayan, and Mr. and Mrs. L S. Phipps.
Shaw's teg_m went on a hit ana run
ramp::tge to garner a 21 to 2 victory
over the team captained by Day. The
Don't let your shoe troubles worry
Shaws had 21 hits and committed only Q
H
Off
d
DONALD ASKIN, GRAD,
you. Call 74 for first class shoe
two errors. Day's batsmen collected
WEDS MATTOON GIRL rebuilding.
Work guaranteed.
only six hits and made four errors.
I
A pitchers' battle developed in the
Miss Vesta Ball and Donald Askin, 1
Sullivan vs. Rookies game. The .sulli~
Pemb~rton Hall held its first Open b?th of Mattoon, were married in that
won out by a 5 to 0 score, makmg SIX H
t W d
d
G
ts
1 c1ty on Sunday, June 21.
Mr. As:{in is
1
1 hits and thr-ee errors. The Rookies hit 1 ouse . as
~ nes ay.
ues
v.:ere a former student of the college. He is
First Door West of Square
1
safely four times and committed three entertamed Wlth cards and dancmg. a graduate of Mattoon high scho:::>l. At I
on Jackson
errors.
\ Mr. and Mrs. H. F . Heller and Mr. present he is employed as a machinist
W. C. FITZPATRICK, Prop.
Play for the soft ball title will con- and Mrs. J?onald Alter were faculty apprentice in the Big Four shops.
\
Delivery Service
tinue each week. Awards for winners ! guests.
Milbra Osborn and Mar•--:---------------are to be offered at the close of the guerite Zimmer were co-chairmen.
season.
---EisTc-cow-se."
---EISTC--Special Notice-For a limited length \
of time you can get a liberal trade in
PICNIC
IS
PLANNED
Ardent golf fans may be found in j
allowance for your old watch on any
TUESDAY IS BANK NITEADM. 25c TO ALL
Eastern's faculty ranks.
On Char- ' The men of the Industrial Arts de- new watch in stock.-C. P. Coon, 401~ i
leston's Country club course west of partment have decided to hold a pic- Sixth street.
town you may find; most any after- nic on the South Campus sometime
---EISTC--noon a faculty foursome striving
SCREEN:
hard' to break par. Among the most a~ollunbd the midddle of July. The date I Are you coming to the Roundup? ,
cour e
w1. e announce as soon as the com1
frequent visitors to the
.:; are mittee in charge picks a non-conflict- 1
Dean Beu, Coach Van Horn, Harold ing date.
Cavins, Paul
Sloan, Glenn Ross,
The picnic. will include all students !
L.
1~etter,
Wesley
Eastman,
enrolled
in school for the summer as
H arryK · G ·
h
D
d
and
evm
umag ·
ean Beu an industrial arts majors or minors. Wives
vvach Van Horn are probably the of students are also invited.
best faculty players. Both shoot in I Mr. Otho Quick and Mr. Granville
the low forties consistently. If Paul Hampton will act as co-chairmen.
J
We give service and satisfaction.
Sloan has his way, Mr. Beu and Mr.
ElsTc
Private waiting room for ladies.
Also Comedy-Act
Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00
Van Horn will have to make some
Remember your friends with Eowroom in the 'low forties' bracket. He ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,
South of the Square on Seventh
has a bet on with Dean Beu that he 413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAYAdm. lOc & 25c
will play a 41 this year. His best so
far has been 44.
Coach Van Horn had planned to
have only . three or four golf sessions for his phys'ical ed' classes.
But when his classes started staying three hours over-time, the Director knew what the boys wanted!
So he maY' double the period to be
devoted to go·1f. A nifty golfer
himseif, Mr. Van Horn is being·
sought as a golf teacher by this
throng of enthusiastic tyros. The
nine-hole course laid out on Lincoin Field last year is not in g·ood
shape, of course, because it has not
been worked sufficiently and because no course can be put into
shape within such a short period
of time. By next year, if additional groundsmen are hired, Eastern
may have a golf course of high
quality. We'll be glad when this
comes. As Coach Van Horn says,
It's an im.pressive sight io see 40 or
50 golfers
scattered about
a

pen ouse
ere
By Pem-berton Hall

I

--

The GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP

I

--LINCOLN THEATR _______

I

Attend the Matinee if Possible

Campbell Electric
Shoe Shop

'Absolut~ly

Quiet'

Stuart ERWIN-Lionel A TWILL
Irene HERVEY

•

•

THE ONE AND ONLY

---I:ISTC---

Graduate Ma.n-ies
Miss Wreatha King of Diona and
Clyde Caton, who is a former student
of the college, were wedded Saturday
evening, June 20, in Murphysboro. Mr.
Caton is employed as an assistant night
foreman for the Hayes Freight Lines.
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

BRADING'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phone 173
North of Square on 7th St.

~

with

Rochelle HUDSON-Richard CROMWELL

and some are not. It all depends on the coiffure - and a
~ermanent
wave from The
Modern Beauty Shop is your best
Assurance of hair that can stand
sun, wind, and water, yet remain softly and lustrously beatiful.

Also News-Comedy

1

~ Cool,

LINCOLN INN

I

706 Lincoln St.

!

WASH SUITS

I

.:-------1

Adm. lOc & 25c

WRITTEN BY JACK LONDON

Michael WHALEN-June LANG
and BlJCK, the Wonder Dog
in

'White Fang'
Also

Smart,

I

Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00

FRIDAY .,SATURDAY-·

PHONE 1501

815 Monroe St.

I

Grocery and Market

in

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

EAT with Your
Friends Here
Dinners, Plate Lunch, Short Orders
Choice of Meats and Side Dishes

W. C. FIELDS 'POPPY'

Some Are ....
c£'ummer Beauties

Cartoon-A c·~

(Successor to "Call of Wild ' '

Economical

Sanforized Shrunk

NEXT SUNDAY-

Kay FRANCIS-Ian HUNTER
in

'White Angel'

I

Everything to Eat.
Be Satisfied-Trade Here.

D.T.FREELAND
Phone 73

706 Lincoln St.

Cleaning & Pressing
Cash and Canoy Pt·ices
Quick

Service~Guaranteed

"'V'I ASH SLACKS

EX THEATRE
WEDNESDAY-Bargain Day-(No Mat.)
lOc TO ALL

Eve. from 6 :30

Bill BOYD in 'FEDERAL AGENT'

Sanforized Sll'runk

$1.49, $1.95

Work

The MIDGET SHOP
710 Lincoln St.

Crashes, Coral Suitings, Linens and
Seersuckers. Single and double breasted
models; plain and sport back styles. EX-pertly tailored and perfect fitting garments. Sizes 33 to 46.

MURRAY'S

FRIDAY & SATURDAY-(Mat. Sat.)

Adm. lOc & 15c

George O'Brien BORDER PATROLMAN
in

ALSO SERIAL AND ACT

•

P a ge Four
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'Last Trump' Leaves

' Taming of the Shrew ' Will Be
Featured; Globe Theatre to Be
Reproduced for Single Production Before Easterners.

He Directs Orchestra

I Tool

Last Sunday Mr. Harry R. J ackson
accompanied Tilman Lockard and
Hug·h McMorris to Indianapolis where
they looked over a variety of shop
equipment. Mr. Lockard has been called upon to do the buying of all shop
equipment which he is to use n ext year
in the Louisburg college at Louisburg,
North Carolina. Mr. McMorris, a graduate of the Teachers College High
school, has recently taken over the
furniture shop formerly operated by
Leslie Wright.

Display Slated
For EI on J uly 7th

Edward Cherry of the S tanley Tool
company, New Britain, Connecticut j
will be at the Practical Arts Department on July 7 at which time he will
have en d isplay samples of tools manufactured. by the above company.

Is Ent Course Number

Shop Equipment Is
Inspected on Trip

Aators and actresses who don't talk
back to the director, who won't ask for
a raise in salary or go on strike, get
sick, display temperament, miss their
- - - E IS TC'- - Mr. Cherry has visited schools for
cues or come late to rehearsals - a
30 years and it is throught his contact
F. L. Andrews, member of the EngAre you coming to the Roundup?
whole troupe of suoh model Thespians
with industrial arts teachers that he lish departmen t and advtser to East- - - E i t OTC·- - anive at Eastern July 8 to take part
has been influent ial in changing the e:m S tate publications this
.
in the play, "The Taming of the
d 2sign of many tools.
mornmg
H air cuts to suit coEege studen ts at
Shrew," in the Teachers College audileft for Columbia university whe:-e he S hortys - T wo chairs - Locat ed two
torium .
Mr. Jackson, acting head of the InIs there a special train for this vast
dustrial Arts department for the sum- is enrolled for the six weeks' S:Im- doors west of the campus on Lincoln.
Phone 165.
array of pulchritude and talent? Not
R ICHARD W. WE·CK EL
mer, had the following comment to mer term. Mr. Andrews will be work1
1
at all. They will come in •t he baggage - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - make on Mr. Cherry's visit: "This will ing toward h is doctor 's degree. Au- '
car. For, as you must have guessed, Q
t
t
be a display that every Industrial Arts tho
f Th L + T
.
N. E. Corner Square.
PHONE 220
SUCh a stage-director's dream exists
rC
S
teacher prospective industrial arts
r ~
e as., rump WhlCh ap111
nowhere-in the flesh.
is the Tatteacher~, and every home workshop en- pears
t he News- during the r.egu~ar
terman Marionettes, one of the most 1
t husiast should see. The comments of school year, Mr. Andrews prom1ses to
unusual marionette presentations ever
Under the direction of Richard W. Mr. .Cherry in regard to the develop- send some of his. chotce observations
~hown in this country, who are .aniv- Weckel, the college orchestra present- ment of many of the tools are just as 0 Z: New. Y~rk. <w~ICh he has observed
Bob Waters
mg.
ed part of the same program given in interesting and educational as the dis- , WJ.th <tiscrmunat10n befor e). Under
A unique feature of this production 1 its concert Friday n·ght
b f
th play itself."
· the Nom de cQlum...~ of Professor ColDAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
1
e ore
. th t th
1
·11 b
h
t 1·n
e
EosTc
seybur, he has written two features ·
1
1s
a . e P ay ~ ' e s own, no
student body in cha el this mornin .
an ordmary manonette stage, but on
,
P
. g
for the summer NewS<. Pun voyage,
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow
a model of Shakespeare's own Globe Last weeks concert wa~ well re.ce1ved
professor.
.
L
d
Th
t·
t
and
served
as
a
good
mtroductwn
to
Thea.t re 1n on on.
.
.
e en J.re s age, th
.
eighteen feet wide, thirteen feet higth
e soCla1 evenm~ that _fol owed. ~e
and about ten feet deep, reproduces the program as publlshed m last weeks
Deeming it inadvisable to sponsor
interior of the old playhouse as schol- News was played by the orchestra.
such an ambitious program du1ing the
ars have reconstructed it from con'""n
brief summer term, the anonymous
tempor.ary plans and drawings.
students who advocated a student
"The Taming of the Shrew" has relecture series last week have decided to
cenuy enjoyed an unusual revival in
withdraw their suggestion.
But they
popularity. It was one of the most
CContinued from Page 1)
insist
that
such
a
venture
be
attemptsuooessful plays showed in the Globe
ed
next
failin
fact,
will
make
active
'Dheatre rut the Chicago World's ~air,
efforts
to
see
that
the
program
is atand later in similar presentations at They will perform on the track at
tempted.
San Diego, Dallas and Cleveland. Al- Schahrer Field.
fred Lunt -and Lynn Fontainne revived
The Rideout twins hail from Tuscola
it wi·t h enormous success on Broadway where they are residing for the sumCoaches
last season, and m any stock and sum- mer. Wayne and Blaine Rideout are drop out because of illness.
from
the
south
predicted
that
B laine
mer theatre productions have b een an- well known in athletic competition in
would
beat
Cunningham
in
the
1500 I
noill'lced since then, for it is undoubt- this section of the country, having esmeter
event.
edly the fastest moving, and one of the tablished many high school and college
The performance of the Rideout
funniest of ·S hakespeare's .comedies. records during their career 1n Illinois.
twins
will be open to everyone. Mr.
The Tatterman production, however, is While attending the University of IlliVan
Horn
is extending an invitation to
the first marionette presentrution of nois they established freshman rethe play in this manner.
cords in every event in which they the townspeople and particularly the
William Duncan and Edward Mabley, competed. Last fall they received na- high school athletes of surroun~ding
In warm weather, feet give more discomproducers of the Tatter~an M arion- tion-wide attention by wilming five communities.
fort than in cool weather. Come in and
---EISTC--ettes, send many compames f~om . coast consecutive cross country r aces in varPatronize our News advertisers!
to coast eve~y s.eason .. Th~lrs ~ the sity competition finishing hand in
be fitted with a good pair of sho-es. Well
largest orgamzatwn of 1ts kmd m the hand
world, and they consider "The Tam·
fitted shoes will be comfortable where
ing of the Shrew" the finest of all the
Wayne's best event is the half mile,
IDGH QUALITY GROCERIES
hit-or-miss fit is not comfortable.
productions they have offered in their his best time being 1 minute and 54
thirteen years of operation.
seconds. Blaine's favorite event is the
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
---EosTc
mile run. His best race took place this
year at the Cotton Carnival in MemWE 'RE GLAD WE STUCK TO
phis where he won the mile in 4 minQUALITY
utes and 15 seconds.
Peggy Fellis, Hillsboro, was a guest
The Rideouts were scheduled to comTWO STORES
of Elizabeth Jones and Fern Hall
pete in the Olympic tryouts at Mil- l
INVA..AT'S
.
last week.
_ _o_2 _ s _ix_t_h _ s_t_.\ -- . BAOWNbiltSHOE STODE ·
. .
~
Agnes Worland '36 was a guest of waukee Saturday but were forced. to ._ s_o_u_t_h _ s_id_e_s_q_u_a.r_e-6
BALou•
CHARLESTON
BOY SCOUT
•
HO"ill'AV
ILL
.
SHO
E
'5
Georgia Leisher last week-end. Miss
Worland will teach in Marty, S. D.,
.
CALL
next year at an Indian boarding
school.
Salads, P ies, Sandwiches, SO'Ups

n

.---------------J

h
eS ra p resen
Program at !C hapel

I
I

YELLOW CAB CO.

S tud ent Lecture
Venture Dropped

KE JT .H ' S BAKERY

Rideout Twins Will
p f
er orm at Roundup

Wholesale Bakers of

QUALITY

BREAD

706-708 Jackson St.

I

Phone 414

Now Is the Time Buy a

I

I Good Pair of Shoes

Pem Hall Visitors

WERDEN'S GROC.

i

WADE 'T HQMPSOl\I

- --

EISTc----

Get your tennis racquet restrung.
R easonable prices and good workmanship. Call 1102, or see Otho Quick.
-

-

-

EISTC- - -

Remember your friends with flowers. They say it best.- Carroll-Florist,
413 Seventh Street.- Phone 39.

WHITE
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

PHONE 295
C"Jve Dick, Mgr.

For Prompt Car Service
Stop at

F OR QUAIJTY MEATS

II\ Home Cooked Foods
I

Our (Prices are Always
the Lowest
Phone No. 159

714 Jackson St.

Plate Lunches 25c

LITTLE CAMPUS
CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker

FREE DELI VER Y

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Con veniently Located at
loth and Lincoln

K RACKER BOX
TRY OUR SERVICE
Frozen Candies-Drinks
Ice Cream (bars and pints)
Hamburgers---IPies-Pastry
Coffee
FRED FLETCHER, Proprietor
Operated by "Ab" and "Charlie"

It Pays :to Look Well
A good hair cut just doesn't happen
- it is the resu:t of long experience
an d careful attention. You can get
that kind of service at the

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square

Summer Clothes
Cleaned to Perfection

MARINELLO

BEAUT Y SHOP
North Side Square

w.

SPECIALIZING
in All Kinds of
BEAUTY W ORK
Phone 1506
C. P eters, Prov.

BYRON MILLE R

Meadow Gold Dairy
PHONE 7

C~les

Charleston· Cleaners and Dyers
Phone 404

Not just ic·e cream, but rich,
creamy ice cream not only fine
to the taste a.t any time but full
o.f nutritious c·oolness. Enjoy
Meadow Gold Smooth Freeze
for dessert three times a week.

"Jimmie" Tedrick

NEWELL'S

SERVIC E STAT ION

What A Dessert •• •

610 6th St.

For those who consider High Qualit y and Reasonable Prices
when buying-

7th and V an Buren

County's Largest Dep't. Store
WELCOM'E S YOU!

You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we
have. Ev.ery item of high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for the girl.
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

ADKINS :G ROCERY

OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

ALEXANDER' S

Carries a Complete Line of Groceries and Meats
as weU as School Supplies.

